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1101

Victorian white painted mahogany washstand on
ball and claw feet

1139

2 Wooden handled copper plunger shaped tools

1140

Terracotta chimney pot

1102

Large wooden and metal sack lifter

1141

Wood and iron ploughman's yoke

1103

Plaque mounted wall hung boar's head

1142

Metal bound glass jar

1104

Collection of 5 wooden framed Dutch lights

1143

Hanging brass 3 branch candleabra

1105

Oak hand carved wooden A frame

1144

1106

Metal pump on wheeled tripod base

Petrol engined wide cutting cylinder lawnmower
with grass box and tractor seat roller attachment

1107

Cast iron feeding trough

1145

American 10" illuminating library globe

1108

6 terracotta chimney pots

1146

Bes Ltd. Electromedical infrared and ultraviolet light

1109

3 various curtain poles

1147

1110

Italian Carnielli rowing machine

Pair of metal square profile spotlights by Strand
Electric

1111

1960's Estiluz 3 branch floor standing spotlamp
with spun aluminium shades

1148

Folding wrought metal daybed with floral
upholstered cushion

1112

Clay chimney pot

1149

Varnished pine pigeon hole bench

1113

British Seagull outboard motor

1150

Varnished pine pigeon hole bench

1114

Metal and wooden heavy duty sack lifter

1151

Ten unused new potato sacks stamped "CAP"

1115

Wooden shotgun rack

1152

Brown leather vintage doctor's bag

1116

(85) Triang child's tandem cycle

1153

1117

Iron hose reel on stand

Set of cast iron weighing scales by H Webb & Co.
of Birmingham with ceramic surface and
associated weights

1118

Cast metal gyroscope on decorative 4 star base

1154

1119

Potato sieve

Cast iron gothic style garden table base with
marble surface

1120

3 yellow and 2 red hanging railway lanterns

1155

Petrol engined Allen scythe

1121

Ransomes 12" "Ajax" Mk.3 push along cylinder
lawnmower

1156

Set of W&T Avery Ltd. weighing scales

1157

Quantity of vintage camera equipment incl. a
Kodak Retinette 1B, Minolta 5000 and others

1158

Set of Eric brown signature golf clubs in brown
leather case

1122
1123

Metal framed towalong 2 wheeled cart with
wooden base

1124

1940's aircraft propeller blade printed with an RAF
code number
1159
Wooden handled hole cutter
1160

1125

Copper bed warming pan

1161

1126

Singer sewing machine on cast iron treadle base
together with a reconditioned surface

Copper and brass coal scuttle together with a
quantity of other copper and brass ware

1162

1127

Enamel covered floral decorated metal plaque

Cast iron fire tool holder in the form of a Viking
longboat

1128

Georgian cast iron cauldron

1163

1129

Lockable wirework wine rack stamped "Fer Rigide
1164
Busodo"

Cast iron wall plaque depicting an 18th century
scene

Wooden cased H&A record player
British ferrograph amplifier

Quantity of Eams style fire tools

1130

"Wooden smoke player's navy cut" crate

1165

Wrought metal decorative stand

1131

Red painted traveller's caravan back rail

1166

Pushalong seed sower

1132

Brass fender

1167

Crate cont. a mixture of garage hand tools

1133

Cast iron fire grate

1168

Crate cont. quantity of cast iron cobbler's lasts

1134

Heavy duty wrought metal iron gate

1169

1135

Wall hung metal lantern

Crate of various old tools including woodblock
planes, hand drills etc.

1136

Twin handled wooden trunk

1170

Large galvanised twin handled corn grain store

1137

Child's school desk by Leevian

1171

Small galvanised twin handled corn grain store

1138

2 Oak framed and glazed agricultural land
classification posters

1172

Galvanised water butt

1173

Twin handled galvanised trash can
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1174

whiskey bottles etc.

1175

Quantity of galvanised items incl. watering can,
janitor's bucket, coal scuttle, bucket and hose reel 1208
Hanging metal weighing scale bucket on chains
1209

1176

Brown leather vintage luggage case

1210

1177

Brown leather luggage case

Quantity of reel film from the Central Film Library
South Kensington

1178

Brown leather vintage luggage case cont. a large
quantity of Trix twin railway track and Tri-ang
railway track

1211

Quantity of vintage clothing

1212

Set of ASC true weight system autobac weighing
scales

1179

Crate cont. quantity of old hand tools

1213

1180

Wooden bound twin handled travel trunk

Early 20th century postman's bike with Brook's
saddle and stamped 277734

1181

Black wooden and brass bound twin handled travel 1214
trunk

Crate of metal wares incl. copper pourers, plated
teapots, pewter etc.

1182

Red wooden and brass bound twin handled travel 1215
trunk bearing the name F M Brown

Tray of vintage motoring accessories incl.
Vauxhall parts, Castrol lubricants etc.

1183

Modern set of pine buckets by Finlandia

1216

Galvanized potato seive

1184

P. Phipps & Co. earthenware jar together with a
Sumner & Co. similar jar

1217

10 Ministry of Defence recruitment posters

1218

Large wooden trunk

1185

5 various vintage radios incl. 2 Hacker Herald
radios

1219

6 lacrosse sticks

1186

Cast iron towel holder in the form of a horse's head

1220

Cast iron water pump

1187

Atco lawn edge cutter

1221

Wooden cased telephone exchange

1188

Humidity measuring device

1222

Bi-Axton picnic hamper

1189

Set of G&W Pairman of Newcastle weighing
scales with metal scoop and 7lb weight

1223

Large galvanized water butt

1224

Brown leather cased picnic hamper

1190

Set of cast iron weighing scales with enamel
bowel and associated weights

1225

Metal ACT 1961 measuring gauge

1226

Concrete floral decorated planter on plynth

1191

Set of W&T Avery Ltd. of Birmingham platform
scales with 2 hanging 1lb weights

1227

Concrete bird bath (a/f)

1228

Pierce green painted metal tractor seat

1192
1193

Brown leather gentleman's case
Boxed Dexagas Butane picnic stove

1229

'President Ringer' metal mangle

1230

1194

Wooden framed and glazed 1989 'electricity at
work' regulations poster

Drew and Sons, Picadilly Circus, London wicker
tea basket

1231

1195

3 cast iron pestle and mortars

Brass set of weighing scales together with a larger
set of scales and weights

1196

A pair of cast iron water hoppers

1232

1197

Earthenware Elsenham strawberry preserve jar
dated 1890

Large qty cast iron scales, weights, cobblers
lasts, flat irons etc

1233

Small crate card mounted horse brasses

White painted concrete horse's head
Brown leather travel trunk by W E Jackson & Son
Nottingham

1234

Universal Avometer together with Davenset battery
charger

1235

Large qty of blow lamps

1200

4 metal painted decorative fairground signs

1236

1201

4 metal painted decorative fairground signs

Automatic Scale Co., London & Manchester, set
of weighing scales

1202

2 crates of bygones incl. earthenware hot water
bottles and jars, meat mincer, scales, 60's hair
dryer, kilner jars, plates etc.

1237

2 Shorthand examination certificates, 1918-1919
and a handwritten stock take

1238

Siemag typewriter

1203

Brown leather holdall

1239

1204

Pair of early 20th century ice skates

Cased Reamington typewriter together with a
locked typewriter

1205

(131 t820) "The Armold" Foster Mother
earthenware piglet feeder

1240

Set of agricultural tools including sheep shearers,
animal traps, sickle etc

1206

Box of brown and green glass bottles from local
breweries

1241

Spirograph and Lincoln Logs game

1242

Boxed Swan and Edgar, Picadilly Circus, fur shawl

1198
1199

1207

Box cont. earthenware and other drinking vessels, 1243
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Cast iron doorstop in the shape of a fish
2 copper bed warming pans

Pair of bellows, 3 flat irons and set of 'Standard'

1244

weighing scales and mixed weights

1276

Pair of iron French toilet door plaques

Small parcel of mixed items inc. home guard
badges, army gaiters, whip, roller skates, tin of
farthings, leather cased tape etc

1277

Small box containing furniture handles, castors etc

1278

Large concrete garden water feature

1279

Cast iron fireplace with fire dogs

1280

Qty of farming hand tools

1281

Pair of wrought iron gates

1282

John Cook and Sons, Lincoln, metal and wooden
sack lifter

1245

Clay chimney pot

1246

Cased treble recorder

1247

Set of Avery weighing scales

1248

Cast iron fire grate and dogs

1249

56lb weight

1283

3 wooden handled cutting sythes

1250

Cased Singer sewing machine with accessories

1284

Wrought iron gate

1251

Terracotta chimney pot

1285

Large wrought iron gate

1252

Galvanized twin handled honey urn

1286

(442) Large gothic style reproduction frame

1253

Quantity of galvanized press parts

1287

1254

3 crates various metalwares including oil lamp
bases, watering cans, irons etc.

2 enamel trays of photography equipment together
with a tripod

1288

Barcardi metal plaque

1255

Set of green scales with wicker tray and
associated weights

1289

Early C20th pine double door cabinet

1256

James Cartland and Sons brass fire dog

1290

Garden syringe, folding boot jack and a Jeyes
toilet roll dispenser

1257

Galvanized shower

1291

4 vintage leather topped bar stools

1258

Canvas bag of unused parchment rolls

1292

Pine chest 3 draws with brass handles

1259

Salter basketball hoop

1293

Brown leather vintage luggage case

1260

Pair of metal harnesses

1294

Stack of 8 1980s brown plastic classroom chairs

1261

Horse brasses: Victorian double faced bibbed
martingale, 5 brasses

1295

Gas powered lantern on chain

1262
1263

1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269

1296
Horse brasses: Victorian Martingale of 4 stamped
1297
brasses with trade lozenge
Horse brasses: Victorian 6 brass Martingale with 1298
stamped brasses, cast brasses and porcelain
detail
1299
Horse brasses: Rare George V 1911
1300
commemorative Martingale
1301
Horse brasses: Victorian Martingale with 4
1302
stamped brasses
1303
Horse brasses: Victorian Martingale with 2
1304
stamped and 2 cast brasses

Eumig P8 Phonomatic projector in case

Horse brasses: 2 sets of Victorian cast face piece 1305
brasses
1306
Horse brasses: Victorian loinstrap with 3 stamped 1307
brasses and a facepiece with 2 stamped brasses
1308
Horse brasses: 3 Vitorian cast and stamped face
1309
pieces

Yellow Italian angle-poise style desk lamp
Kindey shaped frameless mirror

1270

Victorian brass horse hair singeing lamp

1271

Folder containing variety of Victorian and other
coinage

1272

2 pairs brass candlesticks

1273

4 pieces china commemorating the moon landings

1274

1937 Daily Telegraph coronation supplement
together with related issues Illustrated London
News and Picture Post

1275

Qty mixed metalwares inc. silver brush, pewter
teapot, tinplate toys etc.
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Early C20th stained pine chest of 2 over 3 draws
Metal motorcycle sign with vintage motorcycle
helmet
Case of wooden shafted golf clubs
Wooden skittle set
Tray of early 20th century kitchenware
Green metal 'Holborn' 4 drawer filing cabinet
Yellow metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
Beige angle-poise style desk lamp

Petrol engined long-arm circular cutter
Wooden hanlded red and blue painted seed sower
Metal framed child's swing seat on chains with
another seat

1310

Cast iron 'mexican hat' pig feeder

1311

Ornamental wooden wheelbarrow

1312

Mid century 'GPCutter' classroom guillotine

1313

2 open top wooden trunks

1314

Metal banded wooden box together with a tin box

1315

(155) Black coloured reproduction post box

1316

Metal twin handled trunk

1317

Silver-reed 500 typewriter in hard shell case

1318

2 trumpet shaped metal tannoy speakers

1358

Large wooden twin handled trunk

1319

Pair of cast metal shire horse neck braces

1359

1320

Taxi light by Tarifa

Rectangular wooden pantry table with melamine
surface

1321

Circular green enameled heater

1360

Vintage red metal multi drawer filing cabinet

1322

4 brass banister supports

1361

Twin handled wicker basket

1323

Clyde T&T Victorian chamber pot

1362

Industrial Roneo 4 drawer metal filing cabinet

1324

Lareg metal socket bar

1363

White painted hay rack

1325

Bucket containing galvanized chain

1364

5 square leaded glass windows

1326

3 engines including an Aspera, a J.A.P. and one
other

1365

spare

1366

spare

1327

Sheen X 300 flame gun

1367

spare

1328

Petrol engined outboard motor

1368

spare

1329

Clay enameling kiln on stand

1369

spare

1330

2 yellow painted cast metal railway lights

1370

spare

1331

2 boxes containing various locks, brackets and
door furniture

1332

Crate of mid-century glass light shades

1333

Twin handled metal trunk

1334

Bag of gun stocks

1335

Pop-up army camp bed

1336

Wooden 19th century measuring box, seive,
wooden container and egg collecting basket

1337

Crate containing galvanized pail, mixed agricultural
hand tools, brass pot stand and other items

1338

Crate of hand tools including wooden planes, hand
drills, saws etc.

1339

Shelf of various clocks, measuring devices and
lanterns

1340

Brass towel holder in the form of a horses head

1341

Quantity of agricultural hand tools

1342

Suffolk Supercolt petrol engine cylinder lawn
mower

1343

2 wooden crates and 2 galvanized buckets

1344

Mid century rectangular kitchen table on beech
tapered legs

1345

Pair of elm kitchen chairs on turned legs

1346

Set of avery 1lb weighing scales

1347

2 glass busts

1348

Pair of enamel bread bins

1349

Set of scales and weights

1350

Todd's of Cambridge set of platform scales with
weights

1352

Wooden tool case

1353

Oak framed and bevelled circular wall mirror

1354

2 iron croquet hoops

1355

Brass hanging Tilley lamp

1356

Oak partners desk with red leather surface and 6
integral drawers

1357

Quantity of hand saws and blades
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4

